Cloud computing has become one of the most significant information security issues in recent years. 
Introduction
Cloud computing is one of the most significant issues of IT business in recent years. In Taiwan, the government has also revealed 8 important items regarding the infrastructure construction for the application of cloud computing. In addition, considering the development of wireless communication, due to the fast progress of WiMA and 4 th generation mobile system long term evolution (LTE), the application and service for mobile E-commerce will be dramatically increased. Therefore, the prosperity of the applications and services based on cloud computing shall be expected and will be dramatically emerging. The characteristic of cloud computing includes on-demand self-service, broadband network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity, and measured service [2] [3] [4] .
There are three common architecture for establishing the application of clouding computing such as Server as a service (SaaS), Platform as a service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) [5] [6] [7] [8] . In order to implement the above application based on cloud computing, the assurance of information security, authentication, and integrity is the most critical foundation [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Although the proposal of IPv6 has improved the shortcoming of IPv4 and remedy a lot of security leakage. However, wireless networking around the city in anytime and anywhere will generate more information security problem than before. Therefore, enhancing the techniques of information security is the key to control the marketing of IT business without any doubts and with no hesitate.
Based on these foundations, as the OS or application programs of an enterprises or personnel is initiated (requested) from the user side and operated through cloud computing on the remote service provider's side, there is explicit risks existed. Once if the remote side cannot offer
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As regarding the information security of cloud computing, those issues related with the application and service of cloud computing must be deeply concerned such as the equipment security of the client side, the threats of web site and webpage, the detection and diagnosis and surveillance of intrusion, the access and security of database on the cloud side, the detection of system leakage and the monitor of real-time repairing process, the management of server system, the management of mobile e-commerce processing, and the integrated analysis of associated security information and issues [13] [14] .
The goal of this paper is not only focused on find out some solutions, but also focused on develop some feasible information security techniques or products for the application and service of cloud computing.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the information security issue of cloud computing including the system security, networking security, user authentication, and data security on the cloud side are addressed. Experimental results are illustrated in Section 3 to demonstrate the feasibility and validity of our proposed intrusive behavior analysis mechanism. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section 4.
Information security of cloud computing

Server and Database Security
To adopt the service or application of cloud computing, firstly the necessary condition that both of the server and database on the front end must be trusted has to be satisfied [15] [16] [17] [18] . After then, an enterprise will be favor to utilize the corresponding service of cloud computing that provided by the server side. And thus, achieves the goal of reducing the needed budget and cost of storage and manipulation requirement for an enterprise or personal. The enterprise/personal that adopt the service of cloud computing then could store their data on the storage that provided by Internet Service Provider (ISP) on the remote side via Internet and utilize the computing service to sharply cut down the cost. That is the reason that achieve the assurance of confidential, integrity and authentication is very important for those information transaction, data manipulation, and service provided by cloud computing on the remote side through networking.
In order to monitor and process the Internet hacking, thoroughly comprehend the source, technique, and intension of networking attack and analyze their attacking behavior is a must for information protection. In the paper, a honey-net has been deployed on the Intranet of a simulated enterprise. Within the honey net, there are some honey-pots that store important data such as personnel, wage, salary, research and development project, military intelligence, or important news are installed on the server and database systems. Inside the Intranet, some folders or directories are open intended for monitoring and tracing the behavior and visiting frequency and record the tracks that have been accessed by the hackers. After analyzing and comprehending all of the hacking information, the corresponding derivation is quiet useful for enhancing the design of IDS and IPS. Some leakages or vulnerabilities are thus fixed.
Networking Security
Regarding the utilization of cloud computing, some possible communicating scenario including wired and wireless networking has been discussed in the following subsection.
Model of utilizing dedicated or leased line
As for large size enterprises or business corporations, in order to assure the use of the application of cloud computing, the service providers of cloud computing had better construct a model that utilizing the dedicated or leased channel for communication with the enterprise. In addition, the encryption system and authenticating mechanism must be compulsive to maintain the information security in the process of communication. Therefore, the anxiety of information security can be decreased to the least unless the dedicated lines suffering physical damage. The proposed model for large size enterprises or business corporations using cloud computing via dedicated channel is shown as Figure 1 . In addition, an enterprise that adopts the application of cloud computing not only has to concerning the threats initiated from the Internet, but also those implicit threats existed inside the service providers of cloud computing. For example, an enterprise might suspect that will the certificate or data be stole, forged, and misused by the employee? Nevertheless, if an enterprise is just under evaluation process and not yet make the final decision to adopt the application of cloud computing, the assurance of information security provided by the service provider will become very significance to come to the decision. In order to provide the guarantee of information security and quality of service, both of the enterprise and the service provider have to reach the service level agreement (SLA).
Moreover, including the service quality and assurance of information and service security have to be clearly and exactly defined in the SLA to protect the confidential business information will not be access, distributed, spoofed, and leakage without any authorization and authentication verification of the client side, enterprise. Thus, an enterprise had better negotiate with the service provider of cloud computing to reach an agreement in the following items before physical implementation and application.
 Make sure the service requirement and scope of cloud computing.  The cost, price, and service content for cloud computing should be transparent and easily accessed.  Request the list of detail physical architecture in order to assure the physical security of devices/equipments, system security, and operating environment security.  Evaluate the capability of problem management and solving information security events. As an enterprise/user negotiates with the service provider of cloud computing about the agreement of SLA, the assurance of service quality, the installation and performance of software, hardware, and service security must be satisfied and sufficient. Therefore, after then as the enterprise utilizes the application of cloud computing, the guarantee of information security has been enhanced and promoted.
Model of using Internet and VPN
In order to provide the service of cloud computing for medium and small size enterprises, the suitable model that adopted by the service providers to implement the secure application had better constructed based on Virtual Private Network (VPN) as shown in Figure 2 . As to those information transmission with no confidential, via Internet for communication would be the best selection, however this kind of service is not secure.
Model of utilizing wireless or mobile communication
According to the emerging application of wireless communication, the information security issue increased. Their corresponding information security policy and management also are dramatically emerged and become more significant and popular. The communicating media are also not restricted to be wired such as pair-wise, coaxial, cable, and etc. Due to the reason that wireless networking possesses the advantages such as lower cost, lower power consumption, higher extension, and more flexibility, wireless system are highly favorite and adopt to deployed for automatic control and networking monitoring. However, among the mounted wireless system, the information transmitted via wireless are easily intercepted, spoofed, cracked, and etc. Thus, the information security problem of wireless system is more serious than wired system.
As the developed networking products become more feasible, diversity, and versatile such as the bandwidth sharing equipment possesses a lot of functions, the consideration of information security is much more important than the necessity of convenience for general users. Moreover, the data rate of 802.11n wireless communication could largely promote to 300Mbps. The data rate of 802.11n not only exceeds the data rate of 802.11g wireless system, but also more than 5 times of the data rate of 802.11g. Those access points (AP) with memory could be utilized as the server of wireless networking, therefore sharing the outside file service is not necessary to start the computer and thus might force to be confronted with some unpredicted information security problems or even more serious information security disaster. This kind of networking policy might attract the attention of intelligentsia and hackers to access the enterprise resources and attack it without any notice.
Regarding the applications, techniques, and products of 802.16 WiMAX wireless communication system are gradually matured and dramatically emerged, the employee of an enterprise or the customer of any possible cooperation and partners could easily access the desired server through networking in anywhere at any time to download their needed files.
Since the signal emitted by wireless communication system is broadcasted on the air, it is quiet easily and inevitably to be intercepted, sniffed, and even spoofed. As an enterprise utilizes the wireless networking, the authentication and class of security while communicating might be suspected. Therefore, focus on those mobile networking devices, sniff their transmitted packets, and try to crack is a must. It is one of the best methods to well understand the vulnerability of wireless networking and could be provided for mapping out the policy of information protection.
The proposed architecture for mobile communication is shown as Figure 3 . 
User authentication
For all of the enterprises, the management of user's account and their corresponding authorized access privilege is very important and must be strictly defined. A lot of enterprises usually confront the problem of user account such as the adoption of single sign on (SSO) or each employee will be dispatched some different accounts to access different systems. Thus, multi-authentication for each employee might be very often to be confronted in an enterprise. Those accounts that come along with each individuals might be the same or different. Therefore, how could the administrator well manage those user's identification accounts and the corresponding passwords or achieve the state of SSO is another important issue. Nevertheless, the application of SSO for identification and authentication does have serious information security risk. In addition, the management of authorized access privilege is also a critical key point. How can the administrator define the appropriately access privilege for each employee to utilize the resources very satisfy and to achieve the goal maintaining information security without any leakage or the loss of confidential /sensitive information through misuse in the meanwhile is kind of achieving the state of art.
Through the implement of Identity and Access Management (IAM), every enterprise could easily establish a managing mechanism to achieve the goal of user identification, authentication, and authorization simultaneously. The implementation of IAM is focused on the availability and security. Thus, it is benefit for an enterprise to obtain the advantages of promoting the productivity, reducing the IT cost, and decreasing the complexity of process of user identification, authentication and access control. Moreover, an enterprise had better enhance the authentication of the wired equipment and information asset based on the consolidate foundation of user authentication. Especially for the authentication of those mobile and wireless communication devices that belonging to the enterprise had better be accomplished through registration and hashing to assure the non-repudiation and achieve data integrity beyond the communication environment of all IP-based or mobile IPV6 are matured.
Through the implementation of Open Authorization (OAuth) protocol, every user could easily login on the networking system offered by previous or original service provider (SP) without revealing the information of user account and password. The OAuth scheme does have advantages for the enterprises to provide the authorization for the third party or consumer to utilize their networking service. For instance, an enterprise or individual user could authorize their own graphics or pictures to the printing service web server via networking. Thus, the process of printing out the authorized graphics is no longer needed the authentication information. Therefore, this kind of authentication and authorization mechanism could provide reasonable application for the service of current cloud computing.
Data Security on the Cloud Side
From the IaaS on the bottom foundation layer to the PaaS on the middle layer and the SaaS on the top layer, cloud storage is always an important key factor for implement the application of cloud computing. Especially, the storage resource of the IaaS on the bottom foundation layer is the most important factor for supporting the regular operation of networking service. A proposal possesses more flexibility to offer the application of cloud computing is to provide some services such as offering on-line storage and access data via web-based application interface (API) for all of the users of cloud computing in anytime at anywhere through wired or wireless networking devices. Moreover, a medium or large size service provider of cloud computing must possess the capability of supporting dynamical requirements and accomplish new added functions that requested by the enterprise to achieve their goals and satisfaction in timely. The above service could directly provide by the service providers of cloud computing for any user or enterprise that adopted the application or service of cloud computing and allowing them to provide the function for their user or customer to upload their data on the client side of cloud computing. For example, the application can be applied for very popular micro-blogging (Microlog) such as Twitter, Plurk, Buboo and etc. in recently to allow millions of the user of Microlog to store their personal information or pictures on the on-line storage that provided by the Microlog or such as the Simple Storage Service (S3) provided by the Amazon to instead of storing those data on self established system.
For general user, it is quite easy to find the possible storage on the side that offers the service of cloud computing. To achieve the service of cloud computing, the most common utilized communication protocol is Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). In order to assure the information security and data integrity, Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) and Secure Shell (SSH) are the most common adoption. However, data security on the cloud side is not only focused on the process of data transmission, but also the system security and data protection for those data stored on the storages of the cloud side. Moreover, if there are a lot of users on the client side of the cloud computing accessing the same folders or even the same files on the cloud side, the service provider must pay attention to find out the possible occurred problems and possess the capability of perfect database and file management to avoid data hazard.
In the following, some consideration regarding the security issue for device and equipment must be focused.
 Storage and system protection: The service provider on the cloud side must provide the assurance of storage and system protection for those users that adopt the service of cloud computing to avoid the occurrence of storage damage and system failure that might probably induce the problem of data loss and generate the unnecessary arguments.  Data protection: For those data stored on the service provider of the cloud side must not be accessed or spoofed by unauthorized user or intruders and even the employee of the service provider without the authorization and authentication of request that presented by the user of the client side. In addition, the service provider must present the assurance of data integrity for the user of client side. Therefore, an enterprise shall evaluate the risk of storage damage, data loss, and networking security on the cloud side as they plan to adopt the application of cloud computing. As to the process defined in the specification of physical security, the service provider of cloud computing must present the necessary documents such as the purchase procedure, abolishment procedure, and management of storage for the third party that plays the role of supervisory for auditing. The enterprise, i.e. the user of cloud computing should also adopt the specification of physical security to watch over the physical retrieval procedure of the storage on the cloud side. Record the whole abolishing process including the abolishing location, verification procedure, and the process of demagnetization and recycling at the resource recycling station by videotaping as a reference or evidence. In the following, an enterprise of the user of cloud computing should also pay attention to the data security on the storage, i.e. the protection of Data-at-rest. The rationale of adopting Data-at-rest is the process of data encryption, authorization and authentication for the storing environment. An enterprise shall encrypt those confidential file or sensitive data before uploading. After then, those encrypted data could be uploading to the storage designated and provided by service provider of the cloud computing through secure channel. The demonstrated operating process is shown as Figure 4 . Currently, regarding the architecture of SaaS, IaaS, and Paas, there is only IaaS offering this kind of information protection and data encryption. If the transmitted data is categorized to high confidential for any enterprise, the cloud computing service based on IaaS architecture will be the most suitable solution for secure data communication. In addition, the authorization of data process or management for those data belonged to the enterprises but stored on the service provider's side must be authorized by the user side (enterprises) to instead of the service providers.
Experimental results and discussions
In order to well understand the possible information security of cloud computing, the experimental platform is founded based on kernel-based virtual machine (KVM). In which, KVM is part of Linux kernel. In addition, the KVM supports the architecture of Native Virtualization that sometimes is known as Hardware-assisted Virtualization. It is a kind of techniques that utilize the CPU to support the implementation of virtualization. It is also similar as VT (Virtualization Technology) of Intel series product or V-Pacifica of AMD. In which, Linux utilize different module such as kvm-intel.ko of Intel and kvm-amd.ko of AMD to support the implementation of KVM. As adopting RHEL5 update4, the system will automatically select suitable CPU module according to the flag that stored under directory /proc/cpuinfo. The script file is stored at /etc/sysconfig/modules/kvm.modules.
The operation of KVM can be divided into two parts. One is Memory and CPU Paravirtualized I/O and the other part is Emulated Storage and Network I/O. In which, the kernel device driver is utilized to manage and simulate the hardware of virtual machine. As to the user space process-QEMU, it is one of the PC hardware simulators that can be modified by KVM to be kqemu. The kqemu is designed to take in charge of the mapping between guest OS and physical memory. Besides, it is also responsible to call the applications or drivers of kernel model to take action.
As to libvirt as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 [19] [20], it is developed by Red Hat. It is not only a management tool for virtualization platform, but also an API programs that belonging to open source codes [21] . Generally, libvirt is called by graphic interface to manage Linux KVM and Xen virtual machines and other virtualization platforms such as VMWare, Virtual Box, and etc. Moreover, libvirt is developed by C programming language. However, it can be integrated utilized with other programming languages, especially the Python and Perl languages. As the KVMSec is initiated inside the main system of KVM, all of the information including the memory, network, and access record of hard disks belonged to the virtual machine will be intercepted and collected for integrated analysis and separate automatically.
The advantage of applying KVMSec is that the virtual system cannot detect the existence of KVMSec. Besides, there is no advanced modification needed for virtual system to provide completely protection. Therefore, malicious software such as Root-Kit which utilizes hiding technique is aimed to attacking the operation system. Their attacking targets include interrupt handler, redirect to malicious software, malicious website, and etc. Their goal of attacking is to achieve the hijacking, interception and system damage.
Fortunately, as the virtual system is mounted with KVMSec and initiated under normal operation, the malicious software Root-Kit cannot detect and aware whether itself has been intercepted or monitored by KVMSec. The operation architecture of KVMSec is shown in Figure 7 [22] . In order to verify the information security of the application of cloud computing, a small model is simulated and established. In the model, there are routers, switches, and some terminals. The server and database partition is managed based on VMware techniques. In addition, an authentication procedure for remote login is applied. In the cloud computing system, an intrusion prevention system (IPS) combined with user and data authentication to achieve user identification and data integrity has been constructed. Moreover, for the purpose of tracing the behavior and model the scenario of network attacking, a dynamic intrusion detection system (IDS) combined with honey net which is shown as Figure 8 are also dispatched to verify the system's robustness.
Finally, 427 times of Internet hacking such as denial of service (DoS), web-application hacking, and SQL injection are initiated within one week to demonstrate the feasibility of IDS and IPS and verify the strength of networking security, system security, and database security of the simulated cloud computing.
The experimental results are tabulated in Table 1 . The simulated results could be applied for the improvement of developing a real system for cloud computing. Experimental results demonstrate that the proposed mechanism does provide good performance for intrusion detection.
According to the emerging development of science and technology, the strategies and techniques for Internet or network attacking are also significant improved. In order to completely collect the intrusion behavior, some strategies are recommended such as the following:
 Resided surveillance program are operated in hidden mode and must be mounted before the deployment and initiation of intrusion detection system.  Log files are copied automatically and stored in hidden mode in many different databases to avoid the cleaning process from hackers. Moreover, to assure the information security of server side, some different penetration tests had better launched.
Conclusion
In this paper, some information security issues that regarding the service and application of cloud computing are analyzed. Some possible solution for remedy the shortcoming or the security problem of cloud computing are also presented such as user authentication, device authentication, and the establishment of secure communication channel. The proposed suggestions not only focus on the cloud side to present the assurance for the client side, but also the verification and authentication on both sides. Moreover, those requirements of data confidentiality, non-repudiation, and integrity are also addressed and discussed to avoid the occurrence of those unnecessary illegal problems that issued in the viewpoint of information security.
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